Two native Japanese served as subjects~They were instructed to read as y as possible the stimulus words handwritten on slides displayed in two fields of a Scientific Prototype Model GB Tachistoscope~Each item was exposed for 500 msec and followed by a dark interval of about a second~The signal to light the display also triggered a timer that stopped at the onset of vocalization~In the course of three sessions, the two orthographic forms (Kanj i/Kana) of the six color names were each presented 100 times in a randomized order.
In summary, the experimental design consisted of sUbjects' vocalizations of two orthographic forms (script) of each of six color names (stimulus items) presented in three sessions. Each session was composed of six trials per item where each trial was the average of approximately five observations, and data were then averaged over the six trialsã As evident in Table ,the  itation   Table 2 Individual word latencies as a function of writing system and session Japanese i has been ci ted as an example of a script that does not contain information about phonology and recrui ted as evidence that readers must be able to access the lexicon visually in order to obtain a phonological specification 0 Another per e on the same issue is the role of the lexicon in providing phonological codes for tasks such as naming.
The structure of i would seem to imply that such mediation is mandatory. In contrast the lexical mediation of phonology may be optional in Kana, given its characters point, it is perhaps useful to appreciate orthographic structure conditions in an attempt to account for the continued for read aloud of Kana relative to Kanji. There is some evidence that reflects this influence of orthographic structure per formance .
and Yamad a (1978) found that among threethe relative difficul ty of learning Kana symbols far i word s" Sakamoto (in press) reports that while a small character is systematically introduced by grade in the school to read in Kana is completed in a relatively short period ins to read e At thi relevant to facilitation dev on lexical and exceeded set of curriculum 9 once the child and hemispheric superiority in word distinction in processing the two Japanese both a v isual and a wri ting task (Sasanuma, imura, 1971) 
